Benton on
In ■ Dilemma.
Flogging In the Navy.
It is amusing to see the anxiety depicted
Meetings have been recently held in New
\ork and other places, for the
purpose of help- upon the countenance* of whig editors, about
Belfast.—A committes was selected at the
ing forward the abolition of flogging in the na- these times. They are miming about like the last town
meeting at Belfast to consider the
Bath, Thursday, April 4,1850.
vy. At the meeting in New York a few weeks chap at country muster, who lost his Jilt leader.
subject of establishing a city government, and
since, a report was made of the number of With the Wilmot Proviso for capital a few also to obtain a charter to be
presented to the
lashes inflicted on board the vessels of the U. month* ago, they occupy the position now of citizens
Progress, Slavery, Freedom.
at the September meeting.
The age in which we live, is justly termed a S. navy during their latest cruises. The the fellow hold of the ears of a wolf—they dare
VT Gov Bridge, has appointed Thursday,
progressive age—an age of wonderful improve- amount is almost incredible, numbering in one noi let go, and they are afraid to hold on.— the eleventh
day of April next, as a day of
ments.
Startling theories arc daily being ship over four thousand, and in several others, Old Zachary is in etatu yuo—which aignifieth
fasting, humiliation and prayer.
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vising, the one to outstrip the other in the
great progressive race. But good and evil are
so
equi-poised throughout the world, that ihe
moralist is ready to give
up in despair, because
of his want of immediate and
complete success—while the physical man is suddenly
brought to a stAnc -still in finding his improvement, invention, or what not, superseded by
something as far above his, as was his above all
others—and the intcilectualist teems destined
to stop but a little short of omnipotence.
“Reforms never go backwards" says an old
economist.

political

This

important

truth,

demonstrated by the experience of all, it is
well ever to bear in mind.
Hie history of
mankind shows

a st< ady advance in
religion,
morals, and politics from the primitive *tate
of man to the present. LiberaUsm, comprehending enlarged views upon all subjects, per-

vades

society.

Popular

governments,

are

springing up and the principles of liberty,
•quality and human rights have received an
impetus throughout the world, within the p tst
few years that will not cease until the whole
world is enlightened.

In the progress of mankind from a state of
barbarism, two conflicting antagonistic elements

are

subjection

found,
to

to exist, to wit, slavery, or
the will of another, and freedom,

uncontrolled liberty
With these prefatory
remarks, we propose considering the institution of slavery which exists in our country
Its bearing upon the progresa, the morals and

or

—

the

politics of the United States.
The origin of human slavery dates farther
back than the history of our country. It was
the offspring of barbarism, yet had important
uses to subserve.
It resulted from that principle which induced the strong man to overpower the weak for the purpose of subjecting
him to his control.

It

was introdueed into
this country to save li/e— ihe life of the poor
Indian, who was the victim of unheard of cru-

elties from his white master.
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During the hist session of Congress, the sub- his own—and attacks Calhoun and Webster,
ject wr.» before the Senate, and elicited consid- repudiating all compromises, lie agrees with
erable debate. It was tacked on the bill of the god-like in supporting the admission of
appropriations for the navy, which was an im- California with her present bounds and constipruden' step. Attention was however direct- tution—but goes in for the application of the
ed to the subject in congress, and the barbar- Wilmot Proviso to Xew Mexico—and opposes
ism received some hard thrusts.
Senator Webster's views of the obligationa of Congress
Benton eloquently expresses his opinion upon to receive new slave states from Texas, and the
the subject in the following patriotic language: recapture of fugitive slaves—denouncing them
“I am not in favor ot scourging American at "unjust, unconstitutional and immoral."—
citizens. A Roman citizen could not be The pith of the joke is, that the Republic supscourged, and I believe an American citizen is ports Webster, while the Intelligencer deof as high an order of men as were Roman citi- nounces Mr. Seward. The Boston Atlas and
zens.
Roman citizens were employed both by some of the northern whig press endorse Mr.
sea and land, in the
army and in the navy, and Seward and repudiate Webster. Who will
there was no scourging ; that was reserved for come out "on
top” in this general muss it will
slaves, for barbarians, for those below the dig- be hard to say.
nity of a Roman. It may be that some persons are bad enough
False Sympathy.
to be whipped, but I
question if whipping will effect a reform. I
Some of the Boston papers, we perceive,
also question if it is worth while to make the denounce in terms of most bitter
reprehension,
officers of the navy the instruments or agents the
putative severity of the officers having
to correct the incorrigible part of mankind.—
charge of Professor W ebster, for securing him
It is better, sir, to get them out of the navy, by handcuffs, 4*c., the same as other prisoners
and have nothing to do with them. I feel a are served. When a
poor man falls into the
deep mortification, sir, in seeing a man—one fangs of the law, the “daefcies” are clinched on
who is brave—one who will die in defence of without
eliciting so much as a commonplace
his country, either in the army or the navy—
expression of sympathy in behalf of the unfortied up and flogged. I feel humiliated, sir, by tunate but
plebian sufferer ; but because the
such a spectacle.”
victim, in this case, has occupied a high station in society, and is the father of an “interCorrespondence of the Eastern Tunes.
esting family,” they would have the necessary
[The following from our correspondent in severities of the law
wholly dispensed with,
Wiseasset, was unavoidably deferred until this
and the culprit left to make his escape w henweek.]
ever an opportunity may present.
The elevatDoings at Court.
ed position heretofore occupied by Professor
Wiscasset, March, 25th, 1810.
Webster, if guilty of the heinous offence of
.lft'. Editor :—This quiet, pretty little village
which he has been convicted, instead of mitiaffords slight subject matter for a newspaper
gating the severity of the laws, should, we
correspondence. Even the public interest in think rather be
regarded as enhancing his
matters pertaining to the law, which
always
to their most rigid application.—
ameniability
prevails in shire towns during the session of
He has not the ordinary excuses to urge in
the Courts, seems to have quite subsided—or,
of the offence, and if he suffers sepalliation
which is perhaps the case, the slight criminal
verely, as a sensitive man in his situation must
matters of Lincoln County are wholly absorbed
suffer, he has to thank his own unbridled pasby the great criminal trial now progressing st
sions, not the law alone, for the misery he enBoston.
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gTaph line established between this city and
Augusta. Glad to hear it. Hope the busiprospects of the upper Kennebeckers may
be elrrtrifleH at the same time.
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VP The brig Pan Jacinto. Carlton, of Belfast. which sailed from Townsend the 8th of
Dec. arrived at Rio 19th of Jan.— making the
Cld. for San Francisco.
passage in 39 days
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The machinery works admirably.

The One TT\indrr<lth birth day of Mr. Jonathan Records, of Buckfield, was celebrated at

the Freewill Baptist Meeting Ilouse in Buckfield, on Friday, the 22d inst.
Mow to Polish a Verso Mav We read in a
Sheffield paper, that the
last polish to a piece
of cutlery is given by the hand of a woman
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his mixing with female society.”
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The petition of C. D. Limes in behalf of
Torrent Engine No 2, and aho of J. W.
Frye of Deluge Engine No. 3, referied from
the last Ciiv Council, were taker, up and iu-

detinnely postponed.
Leave nns granted in concurrence to Willimn Foster, to occupy a portion of Pino

fur building purposes.
An order from the hoard of Aldermen instructing the cointnitiee on Finance to >epoit
at some future meeting what sums of
money
it will be uecessury to raise, and appropriate
for die ciirieut fiscal year wus passed ill

street

concurrence.

On motion of Mr.
Ordered, That the
cause

Sewall,

joint standing

commitGrounds he itistru'led to
he built as soon ns practicable, a

Burying

on

to

suitable leuce around

the

Burying

Ground

recently purchased liy the citv, of Wot. D.
Sewall, called “Maple Grove Cemetery,”

and also cause lo he removed from said
gtound such incumbrances as they may
deem advisable.
Ordered, That the same committee he instructed to put in auitnble repait the fence
around the burying ground in the ** York
"
loi
so called.
Passed and sent up lor concurrence.

On motion of Mr.

Ordered, That
he

appointed

a

Clapp.
joint select committee

to ascertain

where

a

suitable

l»e obtained upon which to erect it
Public Market Building, together with the
terms and conditions of purelia-e, and report

site

when you can
Brooks for a mere song? Rumor says they
keep the largest assortment of goods to be
found

—

Drummond, Frye, Fuller, Kendall, Low,
Lynch, Merryman, Morae, Potter, Sewull,
Slandish, Turner, Weeks, Wildee, Wilson.
Papers referied Ironi the Iasi City Council

tee
now

schooner of TS

as

can

soon ns

practicahie—particular

reference

he laid to such location as will afford facilities (or convenient cellars in the basement
story of the building, and otherwise best ac10

tolling

the President for copies of the corwith the consul si Vienna, together with the authority under which he
acted
in ihnt
In the Senate on Tuesday, Mr. Clemens Itns
capacity.
Mr. 1 honipson, ol Pa., front the
presented a petition asking that tlie benefits
judiciary
of slavery might be extended 10 all the Stales committee, reported a lull to reenact certain
in the Union.
laws for the reliel of insolvent
debtors, which
Mr. Bell’s resolution on priming was was referrevl in the committee of the whole.
Mr. Miller, front the same committee, subadopted.
Several resolutions of a local character, mitted it resolution calling on the President
heretnlore submitted, were taken
in his
possession relaup and For all ;he infuriiialion
tive to the claims of the Puget Sound
adopted.
agriculA resolution calling for'the reasons of the tural company in Oregon, and the act of inrent ova. of Mr.
also
of
of
raid
the
Nelson, Indiana, Receiver,1 corporation
charcompany ;
was debated at some
length, and its further acter, number and extent of rights of the
consideialion postponed until
ilie
Hudson's
and
number
of
Bay company,
Tuesday next.
Mr Clay’s revolution in favor
nfdispen' British subjects south ol tlie 49ili parallel of
funeral
with
cerenionirs, when Senntms latitude, including the members anil servants
sing
die during the vacation of Congress, was tak- nf said company, and the places anil settleen up.
Mr. Dickinson opposed its passage, ments of said parallel ; and that the President
ami it was passed over.
communicate whether any anti wlmt proposiMr. Foote moved 10 take up the Territorial tion has Iteen nintle by the Hudson's Bay
Bill reporied yesterday, mid make it the or- company 10 the late administration to sell or
transfer its possessed tights south of the 49th
der of the day lor Friday.
Mr. Benton said the Iriends of California t,egree ;also that he he requested to furnish
ol all
now meant to act—for one he should
papers connected with such
press copies
the California lull first, and should struggle proposition ho,,, any per-ou aciing for said
for her from this time forth.
company since the treaty with England.
1 he lull to tax aliens fur charitable purMr. Fnoie replied characteristically. He
thought that the Senator’s friendship wns pn-es was referred.
The house referred to the committee of the
dicinied hv personal and
lfi-.li considerations.
He should oppose California until whole the lull for lie relief of American seamen in foreign ports—ilie lull fur the relief
the territorial question was settled.
Mr. Benton was iimch excited, and replied. of the gratid-i hildreit of Gen. De Knili, anil
He pronounced Mr. Foote’s stuck upon his the volunteers ol Vermont «lip served in the
battle of Plnttsburg—the claim of South Carmotives false and cowardly.
Mr. Foote replied calmly, and charged his olina fur expenditures on account of the
F onda war, anil the resolution ill faver of
opponent with cowardice.
Mr. Benton asked, ‘Is a Senator to be the purchase nf American hemp for the use
of the navy.
blackguarded here ?’
I he bill granting appropriation* to >veil
Mr. Foote replied, ‘Yes, if he was to be
Point Arndemy wm objected to.
blackguarded.’
The house resolved itself into committee
The Ch.ir interferred, and order being re-

CONGRES S.

of the whole mnl resumed the consideration
of the California message.
Mr. Avereii conMr. Clay’s compromise resolutions were tinued Ins speech, which was commenced
He rnmemled that ihe south had
taken up, nud Mr. Chase spoke two horns on yesterday.
ilie subject of slavery, when the Senate ad- been compromising all ibe time, and read a
lecture to the northern democrats.

stored,

the

subject

The Census Bill

was

postponed.
also postponed.

wns

journed.

commodate the inhabitants of the city.
Mouse—Sir. Preston King moved lo take
They have lately introduced their Spring
Passed, and Messrs. Magoun, Clapp.
styles of hats. caps, ready made clothing. Sic., Weeks and Kendall appointed on the part of up iiis resolution of the I3di, Ibr flopping
ilie debate on the Calitbrniii hill ilie iiionoii
and their almost endless variety, enables pur- the Common Council. The Aldermen conwas ruled out.
He raised a privileged queschasers to suit themselves from tip to toe. with curred and joined Messrs. J. Robinson and
tion, and charged in writing tfi.it the SpeakLitchfield.
er had mutilated the resolution,
perfect ease. Their prices, too, w:l! be found
by changing
The order fixing the compensation of flit
See advertisement.
as low as the lowest.
from bill 10 message.
ritv officers was taken tip, and on motion of
Intense
ami
confusion, in the midst
teeliug
as
Judge John Maynard, of the supreme court Mr. Sewall, the words fifty dollars
—

*'

of New York, died
was

a

on

Sunday

Auburn.

at

He

member of congress, in 1826.

compensation to the Chief Engineer of
Fite Department was strickeu out by
following

the

the

vote.

Philadelphia
publishes
Yeas—Messrs. Allen, Drummond, Fuller,
long letter to Hon. Daniel Lvnch, Merrynnn. Morse. Potter, Sewall,
Webster, tipon the slave question, and the Staudish, Weeks, Wildes-J]
Nays—Messrs. Clapp, Frye, Kendall, Low,
The commodere thinks
senator s late speech.
non-intervention and no "proviso" the best Shaw, Turner, Wilson—7.
The Aldermen concurred.
way of treating the difficulty.
Order from the hoard of Aldermen auCom. Stockton

papers,

a

in

very

Ephraim Low,

one

of the counterfeiters

rested at Groton, Vt., died
last.

on

the committee of

ar-

Monday night

longer upon
foreign relations, because

thorising A. R. Mitchell Esq., Treasurer
elect to receive from the late Treasurer all
monies, books, ami pipers belonging to the
city was parsed in concurrence.
On motion of Mr. Kendall,
Ordered, That the committee on Finance

on

respondent

it.

Col. Benton deelines to serve

ses-

Kick upon

Judge

[rj* The Mirror says there is

1« CoVSON Council, March 28,1850.
Present. Messrs. Mngoun, Allfn, Clapp,

Mr. Chandler took ihe floor, nnd in a good
humored speech vindicated ihe executive and
ridiculed the complaints ut Mr. Cliugmnn.—
Nurih Carolina was his worst enemy, and hi
considered ilmt ilie wrong sort of labor wni
us. d.
The cry against the north was wholly
groundless, with the excepi'on of ihe lawi
relative to fugitive slaves.
Kidnapping had
excited ihe feelings of the people of Pennsyl-

of which the Speaker called Mr. Wiuthrup to
vania, and hence the law of 1346 was enactilie Chair.
The proceedings were read, and Mr. ed. He said the slaves naturally sought freeHoline3 moved iliat an investigation be bad dom. He eulogised the Quakers, who. In
said, voted for Taylor in epauleua. In conof the matier.
elusion he said that Pennsylvania would ever
Mr. Cobb explained bis course in regard
for the Union.
to the change of word in the proceedings, fight
Mr. Rirhurdsun obtained die floor and the
from bill to message, before the House on the
house adjourned.
13th.
The Senate was not in session on FriMr. Holmes withdrew his tnotiou for a
committee of investigation.
day.
In the House, it was voted on motion of
Mr. Burt offered a resolution exculpating
Mr. Hilliard that when'the house adjourn it
.Mr. Cobh, nail censuring Mr. King.
Mr. Schenck proposed an amendment, shall he to Monday next. Mr McLnne moved
ilim the house adjourn forthwith on account
omit ing the censure.
Mr. King explained. He diJ not doubt of Good Friday. The motion wns rejected
i he statements of the
Speaker; lie did not by a vote of 57yens to 109 n.iys. The house
doubt the SpetkerV statements ol facts, but then proceeded to the consideration of private
still he thought them designed 10 connect the hills. The hill for she relief of ihe captor*

report what subordinate city officer or board
Society of this Gen. Foote is a member of the committee.
ol
offices shall he entrusted with the public
have
abundant
reason
to congratulate
city,
Geo. W. Simmons, of Oak Haul, Boston, is
to meet their expenditures, and what
of ihe frigate Philadelphia was laid on ths
Territorial with I be Cdifuruia question.
themselves with complete success on the occa- exceedingly popular as a dealer in clothing.— money
bond they shall gne to secure the cicy.—
Much contusion and a long excitement table.
sion of their Fair at the City Hall on Tuesday He has
much
taste
in
the
arrange- Passed and sent up for concurrence.
displayed
The committee appointed to investigate (he
Inllnwed.
the 26th of March. It was decidedly “Me fair ments of his establishment, and his business is
Order from the hoard of Aldermen au.Mr. Wentworth warned the members how charges made by Preston King against ihe
of the season.” The hall was most beautifully conducted upon the right principle. Large thorising the city Treasurer to negotiate a a storm
might he raised in the North by Speaker, made a report exculpating him,
and the report was accepted.
temporary loan to meet die immediate lia- censuring Mr. King.
Adjourned.
decorated, evincing in this particular, most sales and small profits is his motto
bilities ofihe Treasury, not exceeding twenty
nnd
On Alundny. tin- senate wra early thronged
Holmes’
was
renewed
Mr.
motion
exquisite taste—the tables displayed more
do something. If you cannot brrak five hundred doi’nrs in amount, and at a rate
Always
wills lad cs. Mr. lint er made the customary
self
than the usual variety of useful and fancy aradopted, 91 ic (i9.
seen.
That much legislation in our national
of interest not exceeding six per cent per
a horse, break a wagon ; and if objection ofThe House then went into Committee of remarks on ihe death of Mr. Calhoun, nnd
may be pardoned the expression. Not a few ticles, and the refreshments were abundant,
councils has been prostituted to its corrupt defers to this, put rocks in yonr wife's coffee annum. said loan to obtained on such terms the Whole on the California Message.
after pronouncing a eulogy, he sniil that the
practitioners at the bar can remember him as and of the nicest kind. The company in atof time as will tiest meet tiie wants of the
mill. There is nothing like keeping busy.
signs. we have reason to regret. But that the a school boy, “with satchel,
Mr. Harris, of Illinois, advocated the ad- immediate r^use ol his death was an nffYclike a tendance was
creeping,
not
beyond
and
extending
however,
Treasury,
cause for crimination has all been on one
unusually large,
comprised
mission ol California, and spoke disapprov- lion of ilie heart,
li is stated that lie was
side, snail,
unwillingly to school.” With but a all classes and sects of the best
e&r he District Court 'adjourned on Tues- twelve months; was passed in concurrence
w* have never for a moment believed.
of the Nashville Convention as uncall- perfectly conscious 10 ihe Iasi.
He met
portion of the
ingly
We common school
underat
We
Wiscaaset.
last,
we
next
to
find
him
meet
one
week
morning
education,
from next
Adjourned
denili wuli confidence nnd an uncommon seed lor, it being a secret conclave, &.C.
have always contended for a rigid maintenpopulation of our city. The ladies never ap- day
stand that the prisoner Bailey has absconded, | Wednesday evening nt 7 o’clock.
graduating from that prolific college,the Print- ;
The committee rose, and the House ad- renity of mind. Mr. B iller gave a brief outance of the
peared to better advantage, while the gentlecompromises iff the Constitution- ing
line of the life of the deceased, and offered
forfeiting his bonds of$400. Scott Donnell of
Office,—next an editor of a newspaper, nnd men in
journed.
well
sustained
their
every particular,
believing that, although ihe Constitution rec- now the Judge of the Middle District Court
The Silver Curry-comb.
this city recognized for him.
In the Senate, on Wednesday, Mr. Hale ihe customary resolutions. On luniion of
for
and
All
reputation
gallantry
liberality.
the
institution
of slavery, it by no
ognized
Tiiis city has been much amused for quoted Mr. Buchanan in proof of his former Mi. B. ihe senate voted to abend the funeral
A noble example for the youth who is striving
U. S. Ohio, now on her return from the Pathe articles offered for sale met with ready purmeans ever intended to foster it.
several days by the anecdote of a grave pre- statement that the northern democrats were at lli o’clock to-morrow.
to overcome the accid* nt of birth, to follow.
and discharge her crew mt the
enter
will
cific,
chasers. and in a word everything passed off to
.Mr. Clay followed in some touching and
The f.ir-sighted Jefferson, on one occasion in
sentation of a silver curry-comb to die Pres- allies of tlie stiuili.
Hut little civil business has been transacted
to
arrive
the complete satislaction of those present. The port of Boston. She is expected
ident of the [Jidietl States, for the benefit of
his life time, gave utterance to the following
Mr. King, in reply, concurred to a great ex- beautiful remarks, which drew tesrs Irom
the present term, owing to the mn9s of criminal
about the 1st of May.
.Mr. Webster also made a linhle
Old Whiiey. The actors in die scene avail- tent in .Mr. Buchanan's opinion.
many eyes.
amount of receipts w as $357,85.
truthful declaration :—“Vet the day is not disbusiness,—which owing to the lengthy indised then selves ol the opportunity of a medal
Mr. Beuton, at his own request, was ex- and Hell merited lithiita to ihe deceased
is
hare
taken
the
stated
to
Abbot
Lawrence
tant when it, (the
south,) must bear and adopt position of Mr. Ilill, the
being presented to Colons! Bl«s*, by Mr. cused from serving on the cmutnitiee of for- statesman.
County Attorney, has
The Ice Crop in Maine.
it, (emanci a!inn,) or worse will follow
elegr.nt mansion of Lord Cadogan, opposite Senator Seward, in the name of the State of eign relations.
Alt. Ru-k and Mr. Clemens made a few
been accumulating for a number of terms. It
The unusually mild state of the weather in Green Park, in London, at a rent of $10,000 New York, and ill the presence of some of
Mr. Benton rose and explained the report remark- on the death of Mr. Calhoun. The
Nothing it more clearly written in the bock of has
the
last
two
weeks
of
the
Court, Massachusetts,
occupied
during the past winter has, it is per annum, where he lives in becoming style. her representatives, and of others, to carry of yesterday's proceedings published in the vice president announced the following comfate, than that these people are to be free ; nor
and w ill doubtless consume the greater portion
out their important mission ; hut surely never
National Intelligencer. He said tliai his own mittee ol arrangements :—Me-srs Man n. Dasaid, prevented any very extensive operais it less certain that the two races equally free
Gen. Wilson, of New Hampshire, and Col.
of the present week, when the Court will
farcical hmlesque than
was there a
more
remarks were correctly reported, and plainly vis, nf Misai-sippi, Aichison, Dodge, Dickinin
the
ice
business
and
tions
there,
cannot live in the same
companies
Baker, of Illinois, are in Connecticut, making dns formal gift of a curry-comb to the laiimated Unit those of Mr. Fooir had been son, and Giecn. Adjourned.
government.’* "If on
probably rise. The interests of the County are now
in
out
and
stotie contrary it is lft to force itself on% human
busily engaged
getting
speeches for the whigs, at the rate of $3 a day Pre-ident of die United States. Nevet vv.is altered l>v lumseh, anil declared the report ol
In ihe House a solemn prayer wns offered
have been faithfully looked after by Wales
nature must shudder at the prospect held up.”
ring large quantities of this article on the Ken- from the United States.
in the them to lie false from beginning to end.
a more ridiculous spectacle exhibited
hv the chaplain, alluding in tin impressive
Hubbard Esq., a voting lawyer of excellent abilnebec, and other streams, where nature, withWhile house. But it is of a piece with the
Mr. Finite, in reply, acknowledged iliat lie manlier to ilie death ol Air. Calhoun. Air.
Th^se were ihe sentiments of one interested
Death of Mr. Ai:mstp.ono.—Hon. Samuel
ities, residing ar.d pi a c Using law here. Mr II.
character am! acts of his ad oiu stration.
out any artistic assistance, or appliances, invahail corrected the report, ami intirnareil his Vinton moved n recess in outer to nnnit the
in
|
slaves—uttered
at
a
too,
pecuniarily
period is also Deputy Collectrr of this port. This is
T. Armstrong, formerly lieutenant governor of
when the institution was justified, morally and
riably produces an ample crop. \\ e last week Massachusetts, di< d at his residence at Beacon i Batlm- could sink no lower. No wonder readiness to meet Mr. Benton in the field.— report of ihe joint committee, which was
the second term that he ha9 officiated as Counagreed io.
| ihat General Foote should have given a hit The subject was then paa-ert over.
of
the
shores
lake
visited
Sebago, where about street on
religiously "If it is left to force itself or,
A message wns received from the senate.
The consideration of Mr. Clav's romprnmTutsday evening, at sis u clock. He ! at the senator from New York for the part
ty Attorney.
men arc employed by a company of Bosfifty
Mr.
fearful
results will occur
Jefferson,
says
had been out during the day, and returned in which he acted in this pageant, and promised i-e resolutions «as resinned. Mr. Chase hav- Mr. iliilmes -poke nearly an hour, and gave
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objection to it, wear
heavily upon him, judging from his thin,
increased with the agitation of ihe subject,
wan appearance.
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thc^jiresent
day, the whole country aroused in the matter. when he entered upon his
present duties, the
That the institu'.ion of slavery has had
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